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Novotel Nathan Road

http://www.novotel.com 

Address :           348 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong Tel:                   (852)3965 8888 Fax:                  (852)3965 8833 E-mail:             H6771@accor.com    

Location   Novotel Nathan Road Kowloon Hong Kong is conveniently located on one of the city’s busiest streets, Nathan Road, which is also the main thoroughfare

of Kowloon.   The bustling area is crammed with restaurants, shops and entertainment venues, and is close by major attractions such as the Avenue of Stars, Star

Ferry Clock Tower, the Museum of Hong Kong History and the Space Museum. The famous Jade Market and colourful Temple Street night market are within easy

walking distance.   Guest Rooms & Suites     Standard Rooms 165 Superior Rooms 105 Premier Floor Rooms 46 Suites 3 Total Rooms 389   Novotel Nathan Road

has 389 rooms, a bar and an all day dining restaurant, each featuring a modern and contemporary design to give guests a sense of "natural living”. All rooms are

equipped with King Size or long twin beds to cater for taller guests. The hotel also has four rooms specially designed and equipped for disabled people as well as five

floors designated as “no smoking” floors.  Standard Rooms (4-8Fl.) The comfortable Standard Rooms accurately reflect what the Novotel brand is all about, having

hi-tech features such as High Density LCD TV, Broadband Internet and laptop-to-TV connection. Facilities available in all room categories include an iron, ironing

board, bathrobe, hairdryer, in-room safe, radio, mini-bar, air-conditioning and 24-hour room service and laundry service.  Superior Room (9-13Fl.) Our superior

rooms offer maximum comfort, successfully blending modern décor with high end facilities and special lighting features, making them the perfect choice for today’s

business traveller. Premier Floor Rooms (14-15Fl.) Guests electing to stay in our Premier Floor rooms can enjoy a whole host of additional features, such as an

in-room iPod docking station, as well as free access to the Premier Floor Lounge where you can enjoy complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea and evening cocktails,

as well as wireless internet in the lounge and free in-room broadband internet.   Suites (13-15Fl.) Our suites allow guests to relax in a spacious 520-sq.-ft room that

comprises a living room and bedroom. The living room features HDTV, DVD player and an i-Pod docking station. The abundance of space, luxurious decoration and

high technology hardware make for a relaxing, yet productive, stay.     Restaurants & Bars   The Square The Square serves international and Asian cuisine throughout

the day – both buffet and à la carte. There is a special focus on fresh seasonal seafood which is prepared by a team of chefs in full view of guests.   Tasca Bar Tasca

Bar provides a haven from hectic city life and is the ideal place to relax with friends and associates.     Computer Facilities   MAC Web Corner Four 24”screen iMacs

are located at the hotel lobby that allow guests free 20-minute sessions to access the internet.   WIFI Wireless internet is available at the public areas on the Ground

Floor, 1st Floor and at the Premium Floor Lounge.     Conference Facilities A meeting room located at the Premium Floor Lounge is equipped with wireless internet

connection and a projector. It can seat a maximum of 6 persons.     InBalance Fitness A well-equipped fitness room offers an elliptical cross trainer, treadmills and an

assortment of weights.     Summary   The well designed rooms, equipped with the latest communication technology, allow Novotel guests to stay connected. The

hotel’s location blends the best of the city’s local culture with the latest modern facilities and services.    
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